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Recital Given
By Ed ward H.
Broadhead

Sixth Concert of Annual
Series; Organist Is Well
Known in Musical Circles;
Member of Phi Mu Alpha;
Holds Position at Duke

Edward Hall Broadhead ap-
peared in a recital on Friday eve-
ning, April 6th in the Meredith
C o l l e g e auditorium at 8:15
o'clock. The concert w.as the sixth
to be presented in the 1939-J.940
series in the college auditorium.

Mr. Broadhead is a member of
the nation's leading musical fra-
ternity, Phi Mu Alpha Siufonia.
For the past four years he has
peslded at the console of the Aeo-
lian-Skinner in the Duke Univer-
sity chapel. Before accepting a
position at Duke, he was director
oE music and organist at the First
Baptist Church of Granville, Ohio.

Mr. Broadhead is a native of
New York State. He has, how-
ever, studied and lived in several
of the Middle Atlantic States.

He received his Bachelor's de-
gree in music from Denison Uni-
versity, where he studied -wi th
Brayton Stark. He has also stud-
ied with Edwin Arthur Kroft of
Cleveland and with Palmer Chris-
tian at the University of Michi-
gan. He received the Master of
Arts degree from Duke University
in 1933. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa National honorary
scholastic fraternity.

The program wns as follows:
Fugue in C Bach

Adagio
Toccata

Andante Stamitz
Sountn, "The Ninety-fourth Psalm"

Reubke
Grave
Larghetto
Allegro con fuoco
Adagio
Allegro

Improvisation in E Karg-Elert
Ostinato e Fughetta

Scherzetto VIerne
Toccata Andriessen
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By CATHERINE CHIFFELLE

Before getting Into our present-
day activities, I'd like to back
track a little bit and pick up the
basketball news. The reports of It
were rather cut off In the middle
last time. The juniors and fresh-
men had it out with the junior
team emerging victorious from that
tilt. The same evening the seniors
and sophomores had an interest-
Ing little combat—more entertain-
ing, by far, than skillful. This nar-
rowed the final playing teams down
to the juniors and sophomores. It
looked like an evenly matched
game, but toward the end the jun-
ior took the lead to prove them-
selves the better team. Ruth Greene
and Ida Howell, with 5 and 4 bas-
kets, respectively, to their credit,
helped push their team on. Eleanor
Gibbs, with 7 baskets, was the
highest scoring sophomore. This
game was the most exciting of the
year, not only because it was the
final and deciding game, but also
because of the closeness of the
scores which were almost the same,
right up until the very last. Even
the final score was very close, 28
against 25. Congratulations to the
juniors, the champions of the year!

This brings us up to the pres-
ent. There are two major sports
In action now—tennis and base-
ball. Tennis tryouts for class
teams have been about completed.
The freshmen show a keen inter-
est, for many tried out. The cap-
tains of the teams—elected last
fall-—are: seniors, Edith Ayscue;
juniors, Portia Tatum; sophomores,
Margaret K. Bunn; freshmen, Beth
Perry.

The next on the program is base-
ball. I'd like to give you the prac-
tice schedule here: Monday, juniors
and freshmen; Wednesday, seniors
and sophomores; Friday there is a
practice for all classes. All prac-
tices are held at 4:45 on the ath-
letic\field. Add this to your sched-
ule and come out.

One of the events of May Day,
to which we are all looking for-
ward with more than a little inter-
est, is the annual Father-Daughter
baseball game. If your parents plan
to be here on that day, see if you
can't interest your father In test-
ing daughter's skill. This event is
a great deal of fun , so write him
as soon as possible.

Here we find the badminton
tournaments in f u l l swing, and the
contest is narrowing toward the
finish. Those who entered are as
follows, the partners being togeth-
er: Tryntje Auer and Marguerite
Ward, Jean Beddingfield and Helen
Byrd, Janie Parker and Ida Howell,
Cora Burns and Kathleen Jackson,
Virginia Lancaster and Margaret
Martin, Addie Davis and Betty
Clingun, Rebecca Vttughun and Vic-
toria Wood, Elfreda Barker and
Loleta Kenan, Marjorie Bullock
and Lucy McNeely, Margaret K.
Bunn and Nancy Stroup, Eula
Hutchison and Rachel Lewis, Eliza-
beth Rosenblum and Nancy Gallo-
way, Elizabeth Brownlee and A.
Calleiro, the Pruit t twins, Flo
Hewitt and Fay Marsh, and Mar-
garet Hine and Catherine Chiffolle.

Soccer was discontinued because
of the rainy weather, which led to
lack of time;—we never seem to
have enough of that. >

The last A. A. Board meeting
was in the form of a steuk fry at
Allen's Pond.

Here is u little something that
I think is interesting. It is about
the monogram 'points which you
may earn in badminton, plug pong
horseshoes, croquet, and archery
Here they are: 10 points for those
entering all individual minoi
sports tournaments. These sports
are badminton, ping pong, horse-
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Students Win
Over Faculty
At Basketball

At Basketball Game Stu-
dents^ Impersonate Faculty
Members; Student and Fac-
ulty Bands Also Added At-
tractions

The students won 14-2 over the
laculty at the student-faculty bas-
cetball game which was held at
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 3,
1940, in the college auditorium.
The game was under the direction
of Aileen Snow, president of the
Athletic Association, who also kept
score. Rachel Lewis was the ref-
eree.

The faculty members playing
were Misses Maude Clay Little,
Betty Adkerson, Myra Williams,
Ethel English, Norma Rose, Aileen
McMillan, Lois Byrd and E. F.
Janady, and R. W. Patrick.

The students playing were Ruth
Hicks, Margaret Bunn, Margaret
Martin, Avra Sacrinty, Nellie Lee
loyner, Elizabeth Brownlee, Mary
Elizabeth Foster, Frances Lanier
and Loleta Kenan.

Miss Frances Bailey acted as
doctor and It is a good thing she
was there.

Immediately preceding the game
the student balid, under the lead-
irship of Miss Jean Marie Stewart

of the music department, played
while students Imitating the fac-
ulty came in and took their seats
on the faculty side of the audito-
ium. The following imitators were

prepared by a committee made up
of Margaret Martin, chairman, Bet-
;y Vernon and Corinna Sherron:
Miss Anna Mae Baker, Edith Har-
;ell; Miss Annie White, Jane

Wyche; Miss Maude Clay Little,
Vivien Jeffreys; Miss Ella Stagg,
leleste Hamrick; Miss Betty Ad-

kerson, Catherine Porter; Dean J.
Boomhour, Cornelia Herring;

Dr I. M. Mercer, Carolyn Andrews;
Dr. H. E. Cooper, Sara Cole; Miss
Margaret Kramer, Evelyn Short;
Dr. Julia Harris, Kathleen Jack-
son; Dr. Edgar Henderson, Dixie
Bell Bullock; Miss Ellen Brewer,
Alice Justice; Mrs. Lillian Parker
Wallace, Lorraine Cluiplioll; Dr.
Mary Lynch Johnson, Mary Pas
clmll; Miss Miriam Ball, Mary
Esther Williams; Miss Ethel Eng-
lish, Ruth Martin; Miss Sallie
Marks, D. J. Bordeaux; Miss Myra
Williams, Rutli Motsinger; Dr.
Carlyle Campbell. Mary Elizabeth
Holloway; Miss Margaret Forgeus,
Frieda Culberson, and Miss Kath-
erin Carl, Clarice Burns. The im
personators were the center of at-
traction during the half and imme
diately following the game.

As the student band stopped
playing, the faculty band with their
pots, pans, buckets, etc., under the
leadership of E. F. Canady, played
several numbers.

Virginia Council, college cheei
leader, led the cheers for both the
students and the faculty.

shoes and croquet. Then for each
match which you win after that
you receive 5 extra points. If you
win the archery tournament you
will receive 50 points. Remembei
that all of these points are toward
your monogram.

With all of the sports, major and
minor, of the season there ought
to bo at least one person practicing
something all of the light hours
Find yourself one, two, or more
sports and enjoy them.

"Destry" Heralded
As Unique Picture

(Current)
While Mnrlene Dietrich's return

to the screen as a belle of the old
West features Universal's "Destry
Rides Again," now at the Wake
Theatre, there are many othei
unusual elements in the spectacle-
filled picture.

• Miss Dietrich co-stars with' Jas
Stewart, who starred sensationally
in "Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton." • . '

Parade of Talent
The two stars head an unusual-

ly strong supporting cast, includ-
ing such well-known players as
Mlscha Auer, Charles Winuinger
Brian Doulevy, Irene Hervey, Una
Merkel, Allen Jenkins, Warren
Hymer, Samuel S. Hinds, Billy
Gilbert, and others.

In sharp contrast to her receni
screen roles, Miss Dietrich Is seer
as a fighting, singing, loving en-
tertainer in a frontier barroom
where she sings cowboy songs to
the rowdy Westerners. She squares
off with Una Merkel in an1 epic
fist-fight that has been rated the
feminine counterpart of the great
battle in "The Spoilers."

Miss Dietrich's songs, like the
rest of her role, are marked de-
partures. They were written for
her by Frank Loesser and Fred-
erick Hollander, and Include "Lit-

Campus Leaders
OLIVE BENNETT

Whenever you need someone to
lelp you out In some way—any
way you can think of—or when-
ever you just need to be cheered
up, or perhaps calmed down a bit,
ust nab one of the day students

as she swishes past and ask her
to lead you to the president of the
Town Girl's Club. Soon you will
find yourself in the presence o£ one
of the swellest girls around. Olive
Bennett—that's her name.

Not just the town girls, but the
warding students as well wonder
how anybody can be as pleasant
all the time as Olive is. She's al-
ways a lady, and

"Her voice Is ever gentle, soft
and low—

A lovely thing in woman."
But don't think that because

Olive is definitely a lady that she
3an't conduct herself In the same
jarefree, schoolgirl manner pecul-
iar to all college girls. She can
squeal just as much as you can
when such procedure will add to
;he fun of the gang.

In case you are wondering, Olive
was born in North Carolina's cap-
ital city (Raleigh, if you've for-
;otten!) about the same number

of years ago that most seniors were.
She now lives with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bennett, and
little sister, Frances, in Gary.

If you are still interested in sta-
tistics, you may have a few more:
During her four years at Meredith,
Olive has been active in every
phase of town girl life, insofar as it
was related to Meredith. In every-
thing the Town Girl's Club has
tried to do, Olive has been a great
help, and as president this year,
she has carried the aims of the
:liib farther than they have gone
before.

Olive is a major in grammar
grade education, and if she contin-
ues as she did in her supervised
teaching (note the terminology!1)
she'll make a whopping good teach-
er. She gets a good deal of expe-
rience with children by teaching a
Sunday school class.

It has been said that 'Ol ive likes
red-haired boys, Jf they are good
looking. Olive, is that true? Don't
hold out on us.

Now, of course Olive's prefer-
ence for certain men has no con-
nection with this, but you just
must know that she is a grand
cook, and loves to cook.

Sometimes, however, she is too
absent-minded to remember to get
rid of her absent-mindedness be-
fore she goes into the kitchen. By
way of illustration, I'll have to let
you in on this: One night when
Olive had taken great pains to
make biscuits and cut them out
nicely, she, instead of placing them
on a baking sheet and sliding them
into the oven to bake, just put
them on u plate and carried them
right to the dining room table!
She still blushes over that. Won-
der why she was absent-minded
while being domestic? '

But, gee, Olive is a swell girl.
And she likes most everything from
food to music. She slugs well and
plays the piano beautifully. She's
just an all-round girl. The town
girls are lucky to have her, and
we boarding girls wish we had
her more often.

Ess'y Contest
Offers Prizes

Title of Original Essays to
be "Our Stake For the
Future of China"

The China Essay Contest offers
$5,000 in cash prizes for an original
essay on "Our Stake in the Future
of China." The contestant is to
emphasize why it is in the interest
of the United States to have a
strong, free, and independent
China.

The essays, which are not to ex-
ceed 1,500 words, will be judged
on arguments—their evaluation,
forceful presentation and pleasing
style. The contest is open to all
students enrolled in the colleges
and universities of the United
States. •

Five hundred dollars in cash
prizes also will be sent to the col-
lege or university newspaper car-
rying the best stories about the
3hina essay contest. The award
will be given to the staff member
who has written the prize-winning
article. All/entries to be judged
must be postmarked hot later than
midnight, May G, 1940. Awards will
be made not later than June 1,
1940. All essays must be sent care'
of China Essay Contest, 33 West
ilst Street, New York City. Write
;he above address if you want tur-
ner information.

Four Choirs
Give Festival

Choirs f rom four Negro col
leges, Bennett, St. Augustine's
Shaw, and Agricultural and Tech
nlcal, presented a music festival
In Memorial Auditorium Monday
night, April S, at 8 o'clock.

Shaw University assisted in pro
mating the event by including it
in the series of musical events
provided annually for its stu
dents. Proceeds from the sale
of tickets were applied to a fund
to enable Negro boys and girls in
Raleigh to receive assistance in
taking advantage of camping op-
portunities this summer in the
Reedy Creek unit of the Crabtree
area.

tie Joe," "You've Got That Look,"
and "The Boys in the Back
Room."

Ideal for Stewart
Stewart is seen as the shy young

deputy who brings lav and ordei
to the frontier without the use of
guns.

Joe Pasternak, who has pro-
duced all the Deauna Durbln and
Gloria Jean successes, exerted his
production skill in assembling the
notable cast and filling the picture
with spectacular scenes. Among
these are gun battles, hand-to-
hand fights, riots by angered mobs
and a climax in -which hundreds
of women demolish the big sa-
loon.

Miss Dietrich, Stewart, Wiunln-
ger, Auer, Donlevy and all the
other players are seen in action
that ranges from stark drama to
bright comedy.

Colleges Offer
Scholarships

There are many scholarships
offered this year to college stu-
dents at v a r I o u s Institutions.
Among these are the following:

1. Duke University Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences offers
seven graduate scholarships of
four hundred and ilfty dollars
each and twelve graduate scholar-
hips of four hundred dollars

each.
2. Drexel Institute of Tech-

nology's School of Library Sci-
ence awards a scholarship to a
graduate of an approved college
to cover the tuition fees at that
school.

3. New York University offers
scholarships of a maximum of
$1,000 each to approved students
for studies in diplomacy, interna-
tional affairs, and belles-lettres.

4. Browne University Graduate
School offers fif teen scholarships,
each covering the tuition fee, and
a few special scholarships, each
with a small stipend in addition
to the tuition fee.

For fu r the r informat ion, see
the bullet in board facing Dean
J. G. Boomhour's oflice in the Ad-
ministration Building.

U. S. Census
Asks Our Help

Uncle Sam Is asking college stu-
dents to write home and remind
their parents to "count them In"
when the census taker comes
around during April. College stu-
dents, temporarily away from home
to attend school, should be counted
as members of the household in
which they usually reside. Stu-
dents who "have no permanent resi-
dence other than the places in
which they are living while at-
tending school or college, however,
should be enumerated there, and
such students should call or write
to the district supervisor for the
census if they are not enumerated.

It Is also necessary that the stu-
dents supply their parents with
certain information they will need
In order to report on them accu-
rately. The 1940 questions are
somewhat more complex than those
of previous years and include such
questions as the number of weeks
the student worked In 1939, the
number of hours he worked during
the week of March 24-30, 1940,
place of residence April 1, 1935,
present, or If seeking work, last
occupation, present or last Indus-
try and class of worker, whether
at work in private or non-emer-
gency government work during
the week of March 24-30, whether
assigned to public emergency work
(such as 'NYA) during that week,
and if he is often temporarily on
vacation, sick leave or lay-off, If
employed.

As a result of this census, in-
formation 'never before compiled
will be made available. Thus, co-
operation of all students is asked.

STATE
Again Today and Saturday

WALLACE liliitiKY as
"THE MAN FKOM DAKOTA"

with
Dolores Pol Klo-Jolm Howard

Sunday and Monday
"MA, HE'S MAKING EYES

AT MB"
with

Tom Browii-Goiiatanco Moore
Tuesday Only—One the Stage!

The Biggest Musical Revue
of the Season!

, "THE OOMPH PARADE"
Girls! Music! Comedy!

Screen:
"Five Little Peppers At Home"

Mat
16e WAKE Night

20c

Saturday

"CAFE HOSTESS"
with

Preston Poster-Ami Dvorak

Sun,, Mon., Tues.

'DESTRY RIDES AGAIN'
with

.T. Stewart-Miii'lene Dietrich

Wednesday

"THE WOMEN"

Thursday

"EACH DAWN I DIE"
with

,1 nines Cagnoy-Georgo Kaft

AMBASSADOR
Again TodaJ' and Saturday

Hody Ijamarr—Sponcer Tracy
. . In . .

"I TAKE THIS WOMAN"
Plus Fashion Forecast & News

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Maurice Maeterlinck's
"THE BLUEBIRD"

in Gorgeous Technicolor
with Slilrloy Toinplo

Spring Byiugton-Nigel Bmco
Plus Musical,. "Information

Please" Act, and Latest News

Beginning Wednesday
Daphne da Maurier's

"KEBKCOA" with
Laurence Oltvier-J. Fontaine

WallerTeaches
Course Here

C. M. Waller, who is in charge
of freshman sports of N. C. State
College, Is the instructor in the
social recreation course, now
scheduled in the Meredith gym-
nasium. This course, which lasts
from S until 10 o'clock every
Thursday evening, began on April
4 and will continue until Thurs-
day, May 2.

Twenty-two Meredith girls and
twenty-two State College boys are
learning in this recreation course
how to run games and how to
play numerous types of games.

The students are expected to
gain much from this course, as
Mr. Waller is very capable and
experienced In recreational work.
He has had charge of social recre-
ation in this county and in 4-H
club work.

CANTON
RESTAURANT

408 Hlllsboro Street
Telephone 7807
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BLOUSES
Batiste — Silk
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M A R V E L O U S V A L U E S !
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GENUINE CAPESKUSTMoccasins!
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